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INTRODUCTION
In recent years the effect of wind shear on aircraft,
esp_cially that shear associated with thunderstorms, has
received considerable attention. Accidents such as the Eastern
Flight 066 at Kennedy Airport precipitated an intensive investi-
gation of the types and magnitude of shear associated with strong
convective cells embedded within a thunderstorm. The National
Transportation Safety Board's_reconstruction of the flight
recorder data from this accident determined the magnitude of
this wind shear, assuming that the shear was the only external
factor affecting the aircraft. Extraordinarily large shear
values were calculated. In the reconstruction, however, no
allowance for performance degradation due to the heavy rain
cell experienced by the Eastern Flight 056 was taken into
account. Thus, it appeaTs possible that the derived wind shears
were too large because the performancedegradation resulting
from the extremely heavy downpour was ignored.
An aircraftpenetrating hea_y rain can be affected aero-
i .
dynamically in at least four _ys:- (a) raindr_ps striking
i! the fuselage and wings of the aircraft impart a downward momentum
i: to the aircraft; (b) increased aircraft drag results from the
i aircraft striking the raindrops head on; (c) at any instant ofi
_i time the aircraft will contain a thin layer of water over most
of its surfaces which will give additional mass to the aircraft_
_ and (d) the water on the airfoil will result in a rough_:L_d air-
!iI foil surface that could produce sigqiificant aerodynamic penalties.
!: Though some of the above factors may be small or even
I: negligible, all contribute negative performance and the sum
ii total of all factors ma_yproduce a substantial penalty to an ,
I aircraft in a landing configuration.i
I An order of magnitude calculation has been made for the!
penalty associated with the factors (a), (b) and (c). The
roughness factor requires detailed modeling and boundary layer
i calc_ation_! and will be studied using the "Aerodynamic Effects
1
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I of Frost Model" (AEFM). Preliminary study of the impingement
q
efficiency needed for the AEFM has been completed for various
size distributions of raindrops. The following sections
describe the results achieved to date on each of the penalty
factors and indicates which factors are most likely to cause
significant performance degradation.
I
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SIZE DISTRIBUTION OF WATER DROPLETS
TO analyze the effect of heavy rain on aircraft performance,
the size distribution of water droplets under different rainfall
rates must first be established. The classical paper on the size
distribution of rain drops is that of Marshall and Palmer (1948).
According to their results the size distribution can be approxi-
mated by the exponential function
dN(D) e-AD (1)d_ " No
where l equals 41R -°" 217
R is the rainfall rate in mm/hr;
NO is the empirical constant (0.08} ;
D is the drop diameter l and
N(D) is the number of drops within diameter
range dD.
The drop distribution for several different rainfall rates is
presented in Figure I.
_k
!:i The distribution was originally derived from extratropical
i rainfall but Merceret (1975) found it valid for tropical showers
as well. Additional investigators have adjusted the original
coefficients, but Equation 1 remains sufficiently valid for
studying heavy rain effects on aircraft.
The terminal velocity of _'aindrops of drop diameter, D,
has been established by Markowitz (1976) as
V(D) = 9.58 1 - exp (2):
if: where V(D) is the terminal velocity. A correction for terminal
velocity as a function of density is given by Markowit_z as
_ 0.4 '
• " (%1!i_ V(D)- vo(D) -_- (3)
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Figure I. Drop-Size Distributlons for Different Rain-Rates
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where _ is the density at level of interest;
Po is the surface density;
V (D) is the surface terminal velocity; and
O
V(D) is the terminal velocity at level of interest.
Equation 3 allows for terminal velocity adjustment for
impingement on aircraft at higher flight levels.
The percent volume contribution to the total rainfall
can be calculated for each diameter increment knowing the
terminal velocity of each size droplet and the number of droplets.
This leads to a volume mean drop diameter.
To calculate the fraction of total volume of water
striking a surface due to raindrops of diameter D, we follow
Markowitz (1976). The fraction for a diameter dD is
M(D)dD N (D) }_ (_)3V (D)dD//N (D)4_ (_)3= V(D)dD (4)
0
where M(D) is the percent of volume for diameter D,
_ N(D) is the number of drops for diameter D,
L
V(D) is the terminal velocity for D, and
_ D is the diameter.
_ N(D) is calculated from the Marshall Palmer Equation i, while
V(D) is calculated from Equation 2.
i In Figure i, drop-size distributions calculated from
i Equation 1 can be seen. Each line represents the distribution
I corresponding to the rainfall rate listed next to it. Terminal
drop velocities by radius from Equation 2 are listed in Table i.
Finally, Figure 2 shows the percentage volume contributions
for three rainfall rates by drop diameter. The volume mean
diameter for a given rainfall rate is easily obtained from
Figure 2.
A scheme :_or classifying rainfall rates ,,s _odcratc,
severe, or incredible has been based upon several reports found
An the lite_ature. Jones and Sims (1978) report frequencies
5
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TABLE 1
TERMINAL VELOCITIES
• Drop Radius (mm)_ Terminal Velocity (m/sec) ,"
0.10 0.75
0.20 1.59
0.30 2.41
0.40 3.17
O. 50 3.88 .
0.60 4.53
0.70 5.12
0.80 5.65
0.90 6.12
1. O0 6.55
_ 1.10 6.93
1.20 7.26
i 1.30 ?. 55
1.40 7.82
1.50 8.05 .
1.60 8.25
1.70 8.42
1.80 8.58
1.90 8.71
2.00 8.83
2.10 8.93
2.20 9.02
2.30 9.10
2.40 9.17
2.50 9.22
2.60 9.27
2.70 9.32
2.80 9.35
2.90 9.39
3.00 9.41
3.10 9.44
3.20 9.46,
3.30 9.48
3.40 9.49 ,
3.50 9.50
i 3.60 9.523.'0 9.52
3.80 9.53
3.90 9.54
4.00 9.55
4.10 9.55
4.20 9.56 ,
4.30 9.56
4.40 9.56
4.50 9.56
4.60 9.5.7
4..70 9.5'7
4.80 9.5.7
4.90 9.5.7
5.00 9.5.7
i
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of one and four minute rainfall rates for a variety of stations.
According to this report a rainfall rate above 300 m/hr for
a one-minute period was found to be unusual. Hersh££eld (1972)
supports this contention. Unfortunately, information about
rates for periods shorter than one minute are unavailable.
Bodtmann and Ruthoff (1976) determined rain rate distributions
for 20 cities in the United States. Their report i1
shows for each city the number of minutes each year that ,i
a specified rain rate is exceeded. Blanchard and Spencer i_
(1970) reported some Florida observations of rainfall rates up
to 722 mm/hr. Jones and Sims (1975):also reported a 300-mm/hr
rainfall rate at Naha over a four-minute period. It is 11
_i conceivable that instantaneous rates are two to three times i_
the maximum one-minute rates. A rainfall rate of 1000 mm/hr
is thus possible. Such a rate will be classified as
incredible, I00 m_/hr as severe, and 25 m/hr as heavy.
I
"! WEIGHT OF WATER ON AN AIRCRAFT
Assuming an incredible rainfall rate of 1000 _/hr
or about 40 in./hr, the weight of the water on the top
surface of a 747 aircraft has been calculated as follows.
The top surface area of a 747 Jet is roughly approximated as:
t
WT- 22.2m
_ __ _ T- 22.2m
__w CW- 7.6m
NOTE: Drawing
not to
' scale.
P. .... L-
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°I
The approximate component areas ares
Fuselage Area 536 m2 (70.5 m X 7.6 m)
Wing Area 478 m2 1
Tall Area 92 m 2 ,_
Zngine Area 25 m2 ii
TOTAL AREA 1131 m_
;I
The amount of rain intercepted per unit tlme has been !
established by a two-part calculation: (I) Assuming the
rain falls with no horizontal component, the rain intercepted !!
due to horizontal area of the plane was calculated. (2) A [:i
correction was calculated by adding an amount due to the frontal !_
area of the plane sweeping the rain. i1
The mass of rain falling on horizontal area ks=
rainrate (cm/sec) Xarea (cm2) X density (gm/cm3)'gm/se¢ ill
- (2.78 X 10-2cm/sec)(l.131 X 107 cm2)(igm/cm 3)
- 3.14 X 105 gm/sec ,
- 314 kg/sec !
The mass of rain being swep_ by plane i8 approximately
the volume swept by plane multiplied by the density of rain
within the volume. The volume is the £rontal area of the
aircraft multiplied by the aircraft landlng velocity (_ 65 m/sac).
The frontal area of the plane is given in Table 2.
TABLE 2
APPROXIMATE FRONTAL AREA OF PLANE
Engines 21..8m 2
Wings 41 7 m2
Fuselage 38_2 m 2
Tail ' m2
i TOTAL 119.7 m2 i
The volume iil
Volume - 119.7 X65- 7.78 X 103 m3/sec.
The density of rain derived from the rainfall rate andthe
i terminal velocity (Equation 3) ist
9
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Density = 2.78 X 10"Sgm/cm 3.
The mass of rain intercepted by the aircraft is:
Intercept Mass = 7.78X109cm3/secX2.78X10-5gm/cm 3
= 216 kg/sec.
_is yields a total of 530 kg of water Intercepted by the plane
every second.
To assess the amount of rain clinging to the aircraft at
an instance of time,it is necessary to estimate the average
residing time of a water droplet from when it impacts the air-
craft to when it runs off the back of the alrfoil, fuselage,
tail, etc. Obviously different points of impact have different i
residency timeS, as do different size droplets. The residency i
time depends largely on the boundary layer velocity profile in i
which the droplet becomes imbedded after impact. The calculation
of residency times for different size droplets and impact points
is a complicated, three-dimensional, boundary I .yer/potentlal flow
problem not Justified in pursuing at this point of the investi-
gation. _ By making rational, order of magnitude type approximations
a first estimate of the amount of water on the airfoil at an
instance of time can be derived as follows. At a landing speed
of 65 meters/set and a fuselage length of 70.5 meters, a free
stream air particle would travel the length of the aircraft
in approximately 1 second. Water droplets imbedded in the
boundary layer would o$ course have a much slower runback
velocity..Nevertheless, with incredible rainfall rates much
of the impacting water droplets would be expected to splash 1
smaller droplets out from the boundary increasing the runback 1
velocity. Thus average residency times on the oz4e: of one to , i_1five seconds might be a reasonable estimate. Such a residency
time range would correspond to a mass of water on the aircraft
on the order of 530 kg to 2650 kg. For example, compared to a
landing weight for a 747 aircraft of 200,000 kg the increase 1
would be less than 1.5%. The effect of this increase in mass !
should be readily controllable by increased available thrust. I
I0 Ji
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To further _crutinize the estimate of 530 xg to 2650 kg
of water on the aircraft at an instant of time, Table 3 was
generated relating the average water film thickness to the '
_, tot_l weight of the water on the top surface of the 747 aircraft.
TABLE 3
Water Film Approximate
_ Thickness Total Weight
0.5 _ 550 kg
_: 1 lm 1100 kg
2 _ 2200 kg
3 m 3300 kg
4 :m 4400 kg
5 5500 kg
! Based upon intuition and observations of windshield wiper
buildup and removal during heavy rain conditions water film
r
thicknesses on the order of two to three millimeters seem
reasonalle. Average film thickness in excess of five mi11imeters
(0.5 cm) would seem to be unreasonably large. Thus even with
an average film thickness of three to five millimeters the resulting
increase in landing weight is less than 3%--a v,lue small enough
to be compensated for by proper thrust and aerodynamic control
surfaces. It therefore appears that the increased weight of the
water on an aircraft while experiencing heavy rain has only a
, small effect on aircraft performance. Though the above analysisi
!. was performed for a 747 aircraft, it would be expected to be
i valid for other aircraft because of similar ratios of surface
and frontal, area to gross aircraftwelght.
11
MOMENTUM 0_" RAINDROPS
Raindzops striking an aircraft lose momentum to the
aircraft thus changing the velocity of the aircraft. The vertical
component of the raindzop velocity imparts downward momentum to
: the aircraft which tends to mke it sink. The aircraft striking
: raindrops head-on Rlows the aircraft because energy is lost by
tha aircraft in accelerating the water droplets to the velocity
of the aircra:_t. The amount of energy imparted to an aircraft
by striking a raindrop depends on the reflection angle of the
i raindrops. Collisions at oblique angles impart less energy than
_ larger reflection angles that approach 180". To estimate the
i impacted momentum for a 747 aircraft the following assumptions
are made.
1. All rain impi_ging on the aircraft accelerates to the
velocity of the aircraft.
2. All rain intercepting the path of the aircraft
strikes the aircraft, that is, the impingement
i efficiency equals unity.
i_ To estimate the horizontal momentum impacted to thei
aircraft, visuallze the process as that of a water jet whose
discharge is equivalent to the rainfall interception rate of ]i!
530 kg/se¢. The water jet is hitting the 747 at 65 m/see and _i
loses all its momentum to the plane. What is the force the plane _
must apply to ov¢_:o_e the Jet? iii!I
• In the horizontal x-direction !
:i
-F x - W(-Vo) (5) i
,iI
where W is the mass of water per second and • !
-V o is the horizontal velocity of the water Jet.
: Th¢ final velocity of the water after impact is assumed to be
_; zero. Then i
l x_ WV O
= 530 kg/sec x 65 m/sec
- 7740 ibs of force.
12
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Comparing this number to the maximun; +hrust of the 747,
approximately 180,000 ibs, the momentum of the rain constitutes
about 4_ to 5% of the plane's maximum thrust. However, in a
landing configuration this 4% to 5% of the maximum thrust will be
"_':+_++_ a large percentage of available thrust and could rapidly bleed +_
off airspeed if thr_st is not applied. A more quantitative
evaluation of this _omentum loss effect requires a landing
_i simulation program. Nevertheless, it appears that if undetected
the lost momentum could rapidly bleed airspeed and result in
putting the aircraft in a low energy state.
:_+': The rain momentum calculation was based on assuming _hat
El i all therain strikes theplane directly and takes on the plane's
- momen um. The assumption that all the r in in the path of the
lili+ aircraft impact? is a fairly good one for high rainfall rates.
"_ The+mean drop dlameter of very heavy rains is large enough such
_hat the drops are not greatly deflected by the airflow around
the wing and _lane. The trajectories of large drops are nearly
_._i++ straight lines, thus most of the r?in that can strike the plane
--+ does strike the Plane. For low ralnfall rates and smaller mean
i drop diameters, the deflection _ould be much greater and the
impzngement e_ficiency much less.
The assumption that the rain strikes;I the plane directly
+E.I• and takes on its momentum is an underestimation for drops
striking head-on. Any reflections for these drops will be at
_+_. an angle greater than 90 ° thus the impact force from the
partially.elastic collision of these drops is actually greater
than accounted for in the momentum calculations. Drops striking '_'_
the wing or fuselage at an angle less than 90 ° will suffer
reflection at an oblique angle. The force impacted by these
drops is less than that accounted for in the momentum calculations.
A more detailed analysis of raindrop momentum on an aircraft te-
l ! quires calculation of drop trajectories and an assessment of the
_i _ffectofdropimpactsuponawingcoatedwith_waterfilm,
_[ The vertical force of rain impact on the aircraft is
, considerably less. Since the vertical velocity of rain_is about 8 m/sec
¢
.... __..+, i .............. :_" +'+,+'-_+----_-, , ..... '
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and the mass 530 kg for rain striking the top surface area of the _I
aircraft, the vertical force is
Fz = 530 kg/sec x 8 m/sec
953 ibs of force.
This vertical force is less than 20% of the horizontal force
and by comparison to the weight of the aircraft would exert
a negligible effect on the aircraft performance. I
The calculation of rain induced weight and momentum penalties _
Ii ignored a landing wing configuration using flaps and spoilers
i which could increase the rain momentum impact with a decreased winglift. Afurther deterioration under such conditions would result.
• In summary the retarding caused by very heavy rain are:
_ I;_
;_ i. Increased weight of aircraft due to water film t_
on fuselage and win_, could easily be i% t_ 2% !:i
_ of landing weight for very heavy rain.
_ 2. Loss of 5% or more of the maximum thrust due to '
_i_ impact momentum of rain. Since only limited _!
i additional thrust is available during landing the
_ required thrust may be a very large percentage of _
_i the available thrust. I
These effects superimpose and could present the pilot with
increased stall speed and decreased maneuverability in adverse
weather conditions. The effects could become crucial in the !i
presence of _ind shear and/or a strong downdraft.
ROUGHNESS OF AIR FOIL
_i Necessary to evaluating the roughness of an airfoil due
i! to heavy rain is a calculation combining potential flow about
_I the w,ng with raindrop trajectories in this potential flow field."
_! The potential flow model produces the three-dimensional airflow
_: about an airplane of given configuration. To do this, the , ,
i p_tential flow model first calculates the contributions of
_; quadrilaterals covering the airplane surface. The velocity
i potential at any off-body point can then be found by adding the
', Contributions from all the quadrilaterals. The second task ,
"1980006799-015
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involves c_.cuiating the trajectory of a raindrop in this velocity
field given 'its diameter and determining its impact with the
airfoil.
We began by modifying an existing (HESS) potential flow
model to calculate the flow at off-body points. The task
involved examining the code to find how off-body points are
specified and how results are output. Due to the complexity
of the model, it was decided to calculate an array of off-body
point velocities only once. Calculation of raindrop trajectories
requires knowing velocities at each drop pcsl_..o_ as the drop
is incrementally tracked through the potential flow field.:
The air velociuy at each drop position is obtained by inter-
;_olation_from the array of off-body velocit&es. Since the
collection efficiency is dependent upon drop size it is necessary
to evaluate the trajectories of various drop sizes characteristic
of heavy, severe, and incredible rainfall rates. A summation
of mass and momentum for each drop diameter increment can be
i/:
compared with a ?alculation done for a volume mean drop diameter. _i!
If the differences are small, then further assessments can be 1
done with volume mean drop diameters only.
It is envisioned that the trajectory calculation will
proceed in a stepwise manner. It begins along a vertical
axis sufficiently f_r ahead of the wing to avoid any effect on
the air flow. (See figure below.) The calculation begins at YL
15
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which corresponds to the lowest drops along Y to impact the
wing. Interpolation from the potential flow model provides
velocities at this point and the trajectory for a short
segment is calculated according to the drop trajectory equation,
i.!
il:i where,
i { % is non-dimensional drop velocity,
_:_i _a is non-dimensional air velocity,
"_! _ is unit vector in the z direction,IS :
:.._ V s is terminal speed of drop, !]
I!ii} T time ir.crement, !:_
v2
FN = /Lg Froude Number, .:_
*'_'_: RN = "_"/*a '- %/V Reynolds Number, "_i" •
i. BN = Davies Number, -_i
:_' C D is particle drag coefficient,
_i" ,5 is particle dimension,
;[ p is air density, L*_
• (
_ _ is air viscosity, - - 4
• i
:_ g is gravity., _
_,_i V is freestream airspeed, i
_'il L is a characteristic dimension of the fuselage, and , ::
_,!' _,sBN,s and freestream Reynolds and Davies numbers, i
16
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: and new drop position velocities are interpolated from the
off-body array. The procedure is repeated until either the wing
is encountered or passed. The impact momentum and position
is retained.
The calculation proceeds by vertical increments until
the highest drop to hit the wing has been found. The number and
mean diameter of raindrops is known along the Y axis and for
purposes of this study is dependent only upon the rainfall rate.
This together with the raindrop trajectories leads to an
assessment of the collection efficiency as well as the iocal
• impingement efficiency for each section of the wing. The
momentum contributions can easily be summed to give both
horizontal and vertical components.
_! The problem of calculating collection efficiencies of ,
waterdrops is complicated by the differing response various
_ sized drops have to the airflow around an airplane. The effect
r_:
i_ raindrop size has on its trajectory is clearly shown in
_ Figures 3, 4, and 5. In Figure 3, 10-_m drops characteristic
.: Of clouds flow around a fuselage, note that their trajectories
_ tend to follow streamlines closely. In Figure 4, 100-_m
_! drops characteristic of light rain follow streamlines less
_i closely, and in Figure 5, 1000-_m drops characteristic of heavy
_i rain are hardly deviated by the air stream.
_i_-" Since the volume, mean drop sizes for the high rainfall
!i rates of £nterest to this study are i000 _m or larger, collection
 ill
!i efficiencies of nearly 100% are expected. In addition, larger
drops though less numerous are more efficient in striking the
_ airplane. L_rge_ r_ind=op_ also have a higher moment_ due to .
larger mass and terminal velocity. Thus they constitute the major
,: portion of momentum imparted by rain to an airplane.
!.
_: The selection of a volume mean radius could lead to an
iI underestimate of the number of drops and momentum impacting
li the airplane. We can assess the significance of this selection
17
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i! Figure 3. Trajectorles of i0 _m Diamet .
_rflow Around a _-_- _---er Water Drops _n Poten_-1
: Th,,_trajectories nearl- _^_-_Im_lgti_g a Fuselage.
z _,u_uu wlu_ airflow streamlines.
18
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Figure 4. Trajectories of i00 _m Diameter Water Drops through a
Potential Flow Field Around a Sincle Point Source.
19
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Figure 5. Trajectories of 1000 _m Diameter Water Drop in Potential
_ Airflow Around a Single Point Source. The lift of the
_? trajectories is due to the rela_:ively l_:_le terminal
: velocity of these drops.
20
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by making calculations for both larger and smaller diameters
! than our volume diameter. A greater initial momentum is possessed
by heavier drops due to their higher terminal velocities.
This effect may be insignificant when it is remembered that most
of the momentum is due to the plane impacting the drops.
It is assumed that the potential flow fie_ is unaffected
by hea.vy rain. This is justifiable since even an incredible
_ rain of i000 mm/hr constitutes no more than 2 percent of the
_ air volume. An exceptionally heavy o__ severe rain constitutes
an even smaller portion (approximately one percent) of the
_ air volume.
i_ill Figure 6 shows the steps leading to assessing the penalties
_i of heavy rain. Figure 7 shows forces on a plane in flight and
how they are affected in heavy rain.
The velocity fields were derived from the Hess potential
_low model for a wing body. The configuration of the wing body
is shown in Figure 8 along with the cross section along which the
_ velocities were calculated. Examples of vertical and horizontal
i velocities about a wing in potential flow are shown in Figures 9A
and 9B.
A computer program for calculating a raindrop's trajectory
was written. The program can access off-body velocities created
by the Hess program or provide velocities for a potential flow
about a single source. In either case, u and w veloci_:ies are
interpolated to the drop position by an interpolation subroutine.
A new drop'posltlon is predicted from
IN: _.ati__on POTENTIAL FLOW MODEL
( _F.light Speed _----_ Flow Field About
._ Plane' 4,
_ > .....
TRAJECTORY PROGRAM
.... Path of Raindrop
Near Plane
- 7_
I :i
.......... i i._i._
COLLECTION EFFICIENCY _
Total Collecti?n I _
" Momentum Penalties I :_'_
L
WATER-------IFIL---_MTHICKNES--S ii
Analysis for Impact,
Runback and D_spers_on !
I ROUGHNESS
i i
I Based on Above
I 2 Analyses i '4
AC D AND _CL. ",
Reduced Lift and
Increased Drag '
OUT: Aerodynamic Penalties
of Heavy Rain
Figure 6. St_I to Evaluating the Penalties of Heavy Rain
__ 1I
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KEY i!!
_ Normal Flight
----> Due to Rain
j_
F L T Z
wg -----'>AFDx.
i
I. Forces in Normal FlightTx - Thrust in X direction
T Z - Thrust in Z direction _,_
m
FL Lift force ,:_
FD - Drag force ,_,_
Wg Plane weight _ _.
Z - T Z + F L - Wg s W_ az
X = Tx F D W
- = _ ax
II. Forces Due to Heavy Rain
_M_ - Rain momentum in X direction
_M_. - Rain momentum' in Z direction
Lift loss due to rain
AFD Increase in drag due to rain "
AWg - Water film weight on plone ., ,
i'
&Z _ ACLpeVa 2 + AM Z + AWg ,j
! _X _CD,eVa2 + "MX
! ;i
Figure 7. Forces of Important During Heavy Rain
! :
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/ I ._ . j_
b
FAgure 8. W£ng-_ody Conf£gttratAon used to Generate Off-BodyVelooJ.ties Shown An FJ.gure 9A and 9B
24
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Figure 9A. Eorlzontal Velocitie_ Induced by a Wing Body An i
Potential Flow. N_t_ers indicate the fractional part
of the free speed velocity, (_65 m/see) _ttack _
angle 4°
25
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! Dra 9 Coefficient:
24[l 0.68cd= + 0-15Re .
except if Re :-200 _;
• Cd Re 2£n Re = a20 + a21 , £n X2 + a22(£nX2 )2 + a23(£nX2 )3 X 2 =
a20 = -0.236534 x 101 , a21 = +0.767787, a22 = +0.535826 x 10 -2
" -3
a23 = -0.763554 x i0
Ud - non-dimensional drop velocity pair - air density
I U--a - non-dimensional air velocity _w - water density
Cd - drag coefficient u - free stream velocity
R - Reynolds number _ - air viscositye
k - inertial parameter L -..dimension of fuselage
or wing
DDRO_ - drop diameter _
i_ ' which gives the change in the drop's velocity due to the air flow .._
about a wing or fuselage. Integrating Equation 7 leads to a
_ new drop position, ,L_L'
__ CDRe (Ud - U a) _ _:
.. dUd = 24 ( )
u d .= Ud + du d
xd = Xd + Uddt
position. The process is now repeated for the new position and 7
continues until either the wing is impacted or the drop passes " _
by the wing. The time step At will nominally be 0.01 sec but
_ is designed to shorten if large accelerations of the drop are i
occurring. A small drop undergoes large accelerat±ons in the ....
vicinity of the wing,
il
i
_ .!
27 !!
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In Figures 10, 11, and 12 results of trajectory calculations
are shown. The ambient velocity field is for potential flow
about a single source. Velocity components are:
!i v = l. x/4q3
V = z/4q 3
Z
• 2 2 2
where q = x + z
Figure 10 shows trajectories of large raindrops (tad = 0.2 cm)
characteristic of severe or indredible rainfall rates. The
trajectories of such drops are nearly straight lines indicating
that the inertia of large drops is large enough to prevent °
_ deflection by wing or fuselage airflow. Figure Ii shows
trajectories of medium sized (rad = 0.02 cm) raindrops.
i_ Trajectories are deflected somewhat by an obstacle's airflow.
Figure 12 shows trajectories of small drops (tad'= 0.001 cm)
S which are characteristic of cloud droplets. The trajectories of
_ small drops follow the airflow streamlines very closely.
• The most important results from the trajectory calculations
; is the nearly straight line trajectories of large drops
Collection efficiencies for smal! drops such as those making up
/ clouds have been extensively calculated and are known to be
! small. Figure 12 confirms these calculations by showing the
large deflections of small drops which iakes their reaching the
wing difficult. Largek_rops, such as might be encountered in
severe or incredible rains have enormously greater inertias and
are barely deflected from straight-line paths. Therefore, the
i _ collection efficiency for very heavy rain is nearly i00 percent
i
and the _ount of collection is most dependent upon the exposed
f
cross-section presented to the rain. The calculation for wing
_ collection (amount of rain intercepted by wing section) may
then be simplified for very heavy rains and consist only of
trajectories whose slope is the ratio of drop terminal velocity
to aircraft speed and their intersection with the wing.
1980006799-030
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